 Application Guide

FIRST APPLICATION FOR A MAURITIUS PASSPORT

You can collect the Passport Application Form (PF136), either at:

- The Passport & Immigration Main Office or Sub offices or
- Any Police Station in Mauritius, or
- The nearest Mauritius Embassy/Consulate Office, (in case you are abroad), or
- Download the Form [click here]; For Editable Version – [click here]

FILLING THE FORM
Before filling the form, kindly follow the “NOTES” on the front page of the form.

Complete all relevant sections of the Form in CAPITAL LETTERS with a BLACK ink pen.

Consent of parents / Legal guardian at section (4A) and Certification of Consent at Section (4B)

- Where applicant is a minor (under 18 years), both parents (where applicable) should sign in presence of a police officer in a police station or at the Passport and Immigration Office

If parent(s) is/are abroad, consent may be given in the presence of:-

- Either a Police Officer in a police station,
- An Official of a Mauritius Embassy/Consulate,
- A Notary or a Solicitor, from the country of residence of the applicant.

Where certification of consent of parent(s) could not be done as per above

- Parents(s) should sign at section (4A),
• Parent(s) should give consent in form of a letter sent to the Passport and Immigration Office by registered post authorizing his/her Child to be issued with a Mauritius Passport,
• Letter should include exact name(s) of parent(s) and applicant as documents submitted,
• Signature(s) of parent(s) must be similar as section (4A) of application form and documents submitted.

**Police Certificate at Section (5)**
• Please refer to Notes 4 on the Application Form
• Section 5 is not applicable if applicant is abroad.

**Specimen Signature at Section (7)**
• Specimen signature or right thumbprint of applicant to be shown on the passport should be done with a bold black ink pen of size 0.6 mm, within the inner line of the box. An example as hereunder:

```
BRobinson
```

**Declaration of Applicant at Section (8)**
• It is mandatory for applicant to sign or affix his/her right thumb print on the application form at section (8).
• **For Minor**– Either parent or Legal guardian should sign the declaration at section (8) of the application form.